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Teach Me How To Evangelize
by Mario V.
Below are paraphrased excerpts from a “Teach Me How to
Evangelize” talk given by Andrew Casad at the Small Groups
potluck held on May 12, 2018 in the St. Michael Parish MultiPurpose Room. The gathering was well attended and here are
some selections from Andrew’s presentation:
Just as Lent planted the seed by our reflection on the Word in
our small groups, so our Easter season is a springtime for
discipleship, for our own growth, to bear fruit. As we gather
tonight to celebrate the good work of our small groups we are
mindful that this is the feast of the Ascension and so some of us
may have heard at Mass earlier tonight or we will be hearing
tomorrow the great commission of Jesus, "Go into the whole
world and proclaim the gospel to every creature" (Mark 16:15).
Tonight, we will 1) look at this movement from Lent to
Ascension, from gathering to being sent, and then 2) reflect at
our tables on ways we have come to be evangelized through our
small groups. Then we will 3) touch on our common baptismal
call to be missionary disciples and 4) talk about how we go out,
that is, be equipped for evangelization.
So, let’s start with some discussion at our tables. “Evangelizing
aims to lead others to life-changing encounters with Jesus, with
the result that he becomes the Lord of one’s life.” This quote is
from Unleash the Gospel a pastoral letter on the New
Evangelization from the Archdiocese of Detroit, Michigan. To
follow on this ask yourselves the following questions: How were
you evangelized through your small groups? What are the
simple and small ways you encountered Christ by accompanying
one another? How did you share the Gospel, the Good News, of
your relationship with Jesus Christ? We then discussed these
questions at our tables hearing stories of growing in faith and
finding a stronger commitment to serve Christ and his Church.
Pope Francis reminds us that we are always missionary
disciples. He says, “We who have encountered Christ must go
out and share this with others.” Most of you hopefully know
about the St. Paul Street Evangelization, a unique, "high bar" of
evangelization for which there is special training. But as we just
shared it is possible for each of us at our dinner tables, around
the break room, and in our small groups to simply invite our
unchurched neighbors to consider, "Do you know Jesus Christ?"
This is why we accompanied one another in our small groups--to
encounter Jesus Christ--so now we proclaim him in the same
way while widening the circle.

In another quote from the previously mentioned pastoral
letter, Unleash the Gospel, it states “Evangelizing aims to
lead others to life-changing encounters with Jesus, with the
result that he becomes the Lord of one’s life - every parish
becomes a school of evangelization in which all members
are being equipped to be witnesses of Christ.” You might
ask, but what if I don't have all the answers? No worries!
This is about proclamation of Jesus, the kerygma, not
catechesis. We simply want to "Always be ready to give an
explanation to anyone who asks you for a reason for your
hope but do it with gentleness and reverence" (1 Peter 3:1516).
PRACTICE WITNESSING - “Evangelizing aims to lead
others to life-changing encounters with Jesus, with the
result that he becomes the Lord of one’s life.” (Unleash the
Gospel). How were you evangelized through your small
groups? What are the simple and small ways you
encountered Christ by accompanying one another? How
did you share the Gospel, the good news, of your
relationship with Jesus Christ?
And finally, Pope Francis encourages us to go know how
Christ changed us so we can share that love. He says “It is
impossible to persevere in a fervent evangelization unless
we are convinced from personal experience that it is not the
same thing to have known Jesus as not to have known him,
not the same thing to walk with him as to walk blindly, not
the same thing to hear his word as not to know it, and not
the same thing to contemplate him, to worship him, to find
our peace in him, as not to. It is not the same thing to try to
build the world with his Gospel as to try to do so by our own
lights. We know well that with Jesus life becomes richer and
that with him it is easier to find meaning in everything. This
is why we evangelize.” (Joy of the Gospel 266 Evangeli
Gaudeum )
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Evangelism: Proclaiming the Saving Knowledge of the
Redemptive Work of Jesus Christ
-But What About the Hard Work of Intentional Discipleship?

There are no simple answers to all the challenges we face of
fruitfully and faithfully living out a vibrant and victorious
Christian life. One size or program does not fit all or work for all
in living out our Christian faith. For certain, we know that faith in
Jesus Christ and a personal commitment to him lead us to the
way of salvation. With the prayers of our brothers and sisters, our
Blessed Mother and the angels and saints, our spiritual support is
formidable as we seek to live for God. We also have the comfort
of the promise of our Father that no one can snatch us from the
palm of his hand (John 10:29) – however, for the Church to fully
function as God intended, everyone must faithfully fulfill their role,
working together as the Body of Christ.
Recently on the Feast of the Ascension of the Lord on May 13th,
2018, we read the following passage from the first chapter of the
Book of Acts; the words of Jesus that stated to his disciples “But
you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you, and
you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, throughout Judea and
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth." Yes, this is a breath-taking
admonition to proclaim the knowledge of Jesus’ saving actions;
those of his suffering, death, burial and triumphant resurrection
that give eternal life freely to those who can believe. You would
think this might be the apex of our Christian calling. But it is not
simply just that. Once we evangelize and help seekers find the
truth about salvation in Jesus, there is still more important work to
do. That of formation, support and carrying out an intentional effort
to disciple the newly converted in a way that provides loving
support to these and that helps them meet the challenges they
inevitably will encounter as they walk their way of faith in Jesus
Christ.
In 1st John Chapter 2 of sacred scripture, John the Apostle
notes: “Do not love the world, or the things of the world. If
anyone loves the world, the love of the Father is not in him.
For all that is in the world, sensual lust, enticement for the eyes,
and a pretentious life, is not from the Father but is from the world.
Yet the world and its enticements are passing away. But whoever
does the will of God remains forever.” The challenges that face
those of us committing to live for Christ are pretty formidable. But
this same pattern for sin has been in effect since the creation of
the world. That said, we believe that Jesus through his Spirit can
help us overcome the world. However, note that the scripture says
that those “who do” the will of God are those who remain forever.
The “doing” is the hard part.
Think for a moment of how it must be for newly arriving,
newly evangelized believers. There is a certain excitement for
example, that you can see in those achieving the goal of Baptism
and receiving all the Sacraments of Initiation as they complete
their journey via the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.

There is unmistakable joy – but there is also the unknown. How
will one now live a life committed and fruitful for Christ and his
Kingdom? At St Michael, there are many ways new converts and
those newly evangelized to can work to build their faith and how
they practice it. There are many programs for forming one’s faith,
bible study, prayer groups, service programs and programs that
evangelize at the basic level. New converts to the faith have an
array of ways to get and keep involved. But is this enough? Not in
the sense that these programs and activities don’t have merit in
what they seek to do, because they most certainly do. But are we
being purposeful to ensure that the newly evangelized have a
“landing spot” or a process where in their newness to the faith,
they can planfully be aided by others to help them grow to full
stature and maturity as Christians.
Thoughts to Reflect on. Recently I received a report about
someone we had encountered and evangelized on the street
through our work with St. Paul Street Evangelization. When
certain friends visited this person’s home, they found the literature
and some materials we had handed out to them on the street. As
the friends became more aware of the needs of this person, it was
clear that some focused and intentional discipleship for this
person was needed. The person in question here also wanted to
start attending St. Michael Parish. That said, simply inviting them
to come to mass will probably not be enough to fully support this
person’s desire to grow closer to Christ and his Church. I raise a
question here – how prepared are we to provide the appropriate
welcome and support for folks like this person here at St.
Michael?
Another instance was related to me about a young person who
had attended an ALPHA session recently. The information
conveyed to me was that this person felt they needed some one
on one mentoring and intentional discipleship - “hand holding” if
you will, to help them navigate just what next steps they needed
to take to help them grow in their new-found faith in Jesus.
What comes to mind for me related to these two examples of
evangelization outreach, is maybe the need for a mentoring
program for new Christians or seekers. As we evangelize along
the margins or our society reaching out to fallen away or new
believers who might have traversed along life’s rougher roads,
how can we be better equipped to help people who might need a
deeper level of assistance to help them grow as disciples of
Christ? Paul the Apostle says in Ist Corinthians 9:22 “To the
weak, I became weak, to win over the weak. I have become all
things to all, at least to save one. All of this I do for the sake of the
gospel, so that I too may have a share in it.” Everyone has a role
to play as a member of the body of Christ – might I be being
called to be of support to someone new in the faith, who needs it?
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EVANGELIZATION
=
JESUS CHRIST

And he said to them, “Go into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature.”
Mark 16:15

Graphic by Brandon Jones
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The Joy Of Street Ministry
Brian's Story

Friday night at Arts Walk was our shift - and it was
busy. Cold and blustery, but lots of traffic. The
three of us quickly located our target site and set
up the sandwich boards before praying. Many
walked by in that short prayer time ... I felt like our
witnessing began immediately. Joseph, Denise
and I selected three different directions and began
engaging people right away.
This was my fourth St. Paul Street Evangelization
outing and I really like it when the pedestrian traffic
is high. Plenty of opportunity to chat, say hello,
and to always be smiling. I noticed that the three
of us had very different styles for engaging folks which was great to see. One of us started right
out by asking if passersby wanted a free rosary.
The other would immediately ask people if they
wanted prayers for anything. Me, I wasn’t that
courageous. I just wished people a “Good
morning,” which stopped many of them in their
tracks.
All three of our approaches bore fruit. Every time I
turned around, Denise and Joseph were praying
with someone. And I checked in on them only
when I wasn’t praying with someone myself. I’d
guess we engaged someone in prayer just about
every five minutes - if not continuously - for nearly
two hours. A few contacts extended into more
lengthy conversations, some said yes to taking the
card we offered with mass times, most everyone
took a rosary if offered to them.

I distinctly remember two young men with wild
hair flowing in the breeze and jagged tattoos
climbing up their necks above the collar. One
stopped when I said “Good morning,” so I asked
him if I could pray for him for any. He said
“Yeah, pray for this girl who is my friend and
really has me confused.” So I said “OK, can I
pray for you and her now?” He withdrew
slightly and asked, “What are you going to do?”
I looked him in the eye and slowly said “I’m
going to pray that the Holy Spirit come upon
you and your girlfriend ...”. He stopped me right
there and said “She’s not my girlfriend.”
I paused, apologized for the mistake, and while
looking him in the eye, made the sign of the
cross and said a short prayer asking that the
Holy Spirit comfort and provide guidance to his
friend and him. He smiled and said, “That was
good.” His friend, who had backed away slowly
during my prayer, joined us again and I handed
them both Mass cards. “Come pray some more
with us at St. Michael’s Church. It’s good there
too.”
They both laughed and walked away into the
crowded Arts Walk scene. I turned, whispered
a short prayer of thanksgiving and then nearly
shouted “Good Morning” at the next couple
walking by. “It’s not morning idiot ...” one of
them muttered.
Oh the joys of Catholic Street ministry!
-Brian
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Spreading The Good News
by Brandon Jones
The Holy Spirit is truly at work in Olympia WA. The St. Paul Street Evangelization
team was able to get out and be a presence on the streets once again. They were
able to join the rest of the foot traffic during Spring Arts Walk in down town Olympia.
It was a quiet early afternoon when we arrived. We had Liz Lyons come out on the
street with us for the very first time. She was a natural. She engaged with folks as
they passed by and ended up having a lengthy conversation with some Jehovah
Witnesses. She was able to listen to their views and beliefs and then was able to
share the teachings of the Catholic Church. The beautiful part of this encounter was
that both sides listened and understood one another. There were no conversions in
that moment but both went away with respect for one another. Liz was nervous
when we first arrived on the street because she was putting herself in vulnerable
situation. After about 5 minutes, the Holy Spirt took those nerves away and used
her to be a foot soldier of the Good News to all that she came in contact with. I
received the same response from her as I get from most Catholics doing this for the
first time – that it’s really not that bad. She imagined that it would be awkward, she
might get ignored, or upset some and then have folks be angrier with the Church.
She said that she has a real empathy for Jehovah Witnesses and will continue to
pray for them and others. The point of this story is to be vulnerable and fearless
when evangelizing. This attracts people on hearing your shared story. The Holy
Spirit will take care of the rest and enable those willing, to hear the Good News.
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Evangelization In The News

presents....
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Street Evangelization In Photos...
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Steward for Evangelization & Mission
Mario Villanueva
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Assistant for Evangelization and Mission
Brandon Jones
bjones@saintmichaelparish.org

Steward for Life Teen and Young Adult Ministry
Steward for Sacramental
Abre Peters
Preparation and Adult Discipleship
apeters@saintmichaelparish.org
Elizabeth Lyons
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